The structural and optical properties of a set of high-quality GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs quantum well (QW) heterostructures with Bi concentrations ranging from 3.5% to 6.7% are studied. The energies of the excitonic ground state transitions are determined as a function of Bi concentration and spatial confinement. The influence of material disorder on the optical properties of QWs is investigated. It is determined that trap-related luminescence responds differently to temperature changes depending on whether the Bi concentration is more or less than 5%. Below 5% it contributes significantly to the overall photoluminescence line shape whereas above 5%, it is insignificant.
Introduction
Dilute bismides GaAs 1−x Bi x have great potential for optical device applications in the near and mid-infrared regions as well as electronic devices for spintronics [1, 2] . There are three material properties that are mainly responsible for this potential: (i) a large band gap reduction caused by Bi incorporation in GaAs (up to ∼90 meV/% of Bi) that perturbs mainly the valence band, (ii) a strong spin-orbit splitting enhancement that can be tailored by isoelectronic doping and (iii) a temperature insensitive band gap. Recently, important progress has been made in the growth of GaAs 1−x Bi x by molecular-beam epitaxy (MBE). Single quantum wells (QWs) and multiple QW structures of good structural quality and strong photoluminescence (PL) have been demonstrated without the need for post-growth annealing [2] [3] [4] . In spite of this progress many questions are still open regarding the physics of dilute bismides, for example, 'what is the origin of the observed strong band gap reduction caused by Bi incorporation?', 'what is the character of impurity distribution?' and 'what mechanisms affect PL emission?' [5] [6] [7] [8] . The most recent studies show that Bi distribution in GaAs 1−x Bi x is more complicated than simply a random distribution with alloy clustering. Mechanisms such as phase separation, atomic ordering and even Bi droplet formation must be considered in the bismide family depending on the Bi concentration range [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . These effects have a significant influence on the optical and electrical properties of the resulting semiconductor alloys.
In our recent paper [14] , we reported the results of a PL study of an 11 nm thick GaAs 0.94 Bi 0.06 layer embedded in GaAs and grown by MBE at a low temperature. In this layer we observed a peculiar structure of the emission spectrum for high excitation density, which was attributed to evolution of the QW excited states. Low-temperature PL exhibited a pronounced blueshift both with temperature and excitation intensity, which was attributed to the defectcontrolled radiative recombination of localized excitons. Although carrier localizations in the GaAs 1−x Bi x epilayers have been extensively discussed [2, 15, 16] , detailed data on PL are still important for understanding the carrier dynamics in the regions of concentration fluctuations including clustering of Bi atoms. In this study, we analyse the effect of spatial confinement on the optical properties of GaAs 1−x Bi x using GaAs as a barrier material, and the influence of disorder in the QW on its optical properties.
Sample structure characterization
The heterostructures studied in this work are grown on semiinsulating GaAs (1 0 0) substrates in a VG V80H solid source MBE system following the technique described in [2] . They include a 300 nm thick GaAs buffer layer, a thin GaAs 1−x Bi x layer and a nominally 30 nm thick GaAs capping layer. The GaAs 1−x Bi x epilayers are deposited at a reduced growth rate (∼1 nm min −1 ), low substrate temperature (280-320 • C) and low As 2 overpressure (As 2 /Ga∼1) compared with the usual GaAs growth conditions. The incorporation of Bi is determined by the As 2 flux, Bi flux and growth temperature.
The structural properties of the as-grown samples are characterized using high-resolution x-ray diffraction (HR-XRD). Reciprocal space mapping (not shown here), performed in the vicinity of the (asymmetrical) 2 2 4 Bragg reflection, indicates that all the GaAsBi layers are pseudomorphic (coherent) with the GaAs buffer layer with a very low dislocation density. X-ray rocking curves (2θ -ωscans) of the symmetrical (0 0 4) Bragg reflections are also recorded for all samples. Figures 1(a) and (b) show these curves for samples 2 (see sample identification below) and 3, respectively, along with each sample's corresponding simulation carried out within the framework of a quasi-kinematical scattering algorithm [14] . These simulations are used to analyse the vertical distribution of Bi inside the GaAsBi QWs, the corresponding vertical strain distribution, and the layer thicknesses of the QW and the GaAs cap layer. These are summarized in table 1. The experimental rocking curves cannot be fit with sufficient accuracy using a single GaAsBi layer with a uniform Bi concentration. This is most likely due to the interdiffusion of Bi and As atoms, which slightly blurs the interfaces surrounding the GaAsBi QW. Therefore, a multilayer model was used in the fitting procedure resulting in a non-constant Bi distribution over the nominal width of the GaAsBi film. From the derived Bi concentration profile (thicknesses, d i , with corresponding Bi contents x i ) the maximum Bi concentration x max in the GaAsBi QW and an effective layer thickness d QW as defined by
were determined within a certain fitting accuracy, as shown in table 1. One can see here that the maximum Bi concentration for these samples varies from 3.5% to 6.7% and the layer thickness varies from 5.6 to 13 nm. Such small layer thicknesses indicate that the effects of spatial confinement will transform the layer in a QW structure. Further structural studies by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM) support this observation. Cross-section TEM samples are prepared using mechanical polishing followed by ion milling. The TEM measurements are performed at 300 keV in an FEI Titan 80-300 S/TEM fitted with a CEOS image corrector. Figure 1 (c) is a bright-field image obtained under two-beam conditions with the (0 0 2) reflecting planes for sample 3. The GaAsBi layer appears dark between the GaAs substrate and the cap layer. The layer appears to have a constant thickness of 11 nm without any remarkable disruptions along the sample's length. At the same time, the contrast appears to be very uniform indicating that Bi has incorporated without significant clustering. However, we cannot rule out that the slight contrast variations, which we believe are mainly due to sample preparation artefacts and a resulting amorphous surface layer, might obscure some amount of inhomogeneity of the Bi content. The inset is a high-resolution TEM image of the QW, taken along the 1 1 0 zone axis, which shows that the GaAsBi layer has very good crystalline structure confirming the x-ray measurements. The layer is pseudomorphic with its in-plane lattice parameter strained to that of the underlying GaAs substrate with no observable dislocations. The interfaces on both the upper and lower sides of the layer are smooth and very well defined with a transition region of only 1-2 monolayers. The small contrast variations, which are noticeable within the well, are assumed to be thickness variation artefacts due to sample preparation. The structural QW-like behaviour is now well characterized through HR-XRD and cross-section TEM. However, true QW confinement is best observed through optical measurements of the exciton PL. We will now present these data.
Experimental results and discussion
Next, an extensive temperature and excitation dependent PL study is performed on these bismide QW samples. For this purpose, the samples are inserted into a variable temperature, 10-300 K, closed-cycle helium cryostat and excited using the 532 nm line from a double Nd : YAG laser. The laser beam with powers in the range ∼10 −6 -10 2 mW is focused to a spot with a diameter of ∼20 µm. The PL signal is dispersed using a 0.5 m single-grating monochromator and detected by a LN-cooled OMA V : InGaAs photodiode detector array. Figure 2 presents the PL spectra of the GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs heterostructures measured at low (T = 15 K) and high (T = 295 K) temperatures for moderate excitation intensities. The spectra are normalized with respect to their PL maxima and the energy positions of these maxima are compiled in table 1. From here it can be seen that when the Bi concentration increases from 3.5% to 6.5%, the low-temperature PL peak redshifts by ∼180 meV, which is a rate of ∼60 meV/% Bi. As the temperature increases, the PL peak for each Bi concentration redshifts at different rates; the rate at high temperatures is ∼54 meV/% Bi. It should be noted that the PL energy depends on the excitation intensity [17] . Therefore, before comparing the PL data from different sources one has to take care to reduce them to similar experimental conditions. The smallest fullwidth at half-maximum (FWHM), ∼40 meV, is observed for the PL band located at E max = 1.085 eV. It has been shown in [14] that this PL peak in sample 3 can be assigned to in-well excitonic recombination. Therefore, by comparison, we assign each PL band shown in figure 2 
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Bi concentration (%) Figure 3 . Energies of PL maximum measured in all samples (filled circles) together with experimental error bars determined by the accuracy of determination of the Bi concentration according to table 1. Empty circles show these energies without the effect of spatial confinement. The compositional dependence of E GaAs 1−x Bix , given by equation (2) [2], is shown by the solid line.
expected from the bulk bandgap value of the alloy. We attribute these irregularities to the effect of spatial confinement typical of QW structures. In order to take the confinement into account the PL spectra of thick GaAsBi structures (d L > 30 nm), where the effect of confinement is expected to be negligible, are compared with the PL spectra of substantially thinner layers (d L < 13 nm), as in our case. For this comparison, we use the results reported in [2] for GaAsBi samples with d L = 30-40 nm. It is found that the room temperature PL energy monotonically decreases with Bi concentration from 1.425 eV for the GaAs band gap down to 0.861 eV for x = 0.106 in the GaAs 1−x Bi x layer, which is fit perfectly with the relationship
where E GaBi and E GaAs are the bandgap energies of GaBi and GaAs with values of -0.36 eV and 1.425 eV, respectively, and the bowing parameter is given by
with α = 9.5 and β = 10.4. Equation (2) is plotted in figure 3 as a solid line. In order to calculate the influence of spatial confinement in our heterostructures we approximate it as a finite square well. It should be noted, though, that the cap layer thickness in our samples is only ∼30 nm, whereas it is 300 nm in [2] . However, it has been shown in [18] that significant deviations from the 'regular' QW levels are only expected for very thin cap layers (of the order of about 10 nm). So, we assume that both sets of samples are not influenced by a limited capping layer. We also use for an estimation of confinement an analytical expression derived in [19] , which gives a very close approximation of the experimentally observed ground state energy level in the QW structures:
Equation (4) contains the band offset E, the carrier effective mass m * and an effective well thicknessd L which is defined bỹ
with d L being the QW geometrical thickness.
Following [1] we assume that Bi incorporation in the GaAs host material influences only the valence band, leaving the conduction band only slightly perturbed. In this case equation (2) Figure 3 shows the energies of PL maxima measured in all samples (filled circles). The energy of the PL maximum from each QW is determined by the Bi concentration and the QW width. The Bi content gradually changes according to the x-ray results in table 1. Therefore, the position of the PL maximum in figure 3 is shown together with experimental error bars, the length of which is determined by the accuracy of determination of the Bi concentration as established in table 1. Empty circles show these energies if the effect of spatial confinement is subtracted taking into account the effective layer thickness given by equation (5) . Vertical bars for empty circles show the accuracy of PL energy determination due to the accuracy of d QW in table 1. As can be seen, the PL energies, adjusted to remove the effect due to confinement, fit the alloy bandgap energy dependence on composition quite well. The largest deviation from the solid line in figure 3 is found for the adjusted PL energy of sample 4 (x = 0.065), which has the largest uncertainty in Bi concentration (see table 1 ). Nevertheless, the range of the error bars still comes quite close to the calculated bandgap energy. We thus conclude that the origin of the observed PL spectra in these structures is the confined exciton ground state emission in the GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs QW.
Recent studies have shown that GaAsBi films grown on GaAs have a significant amount of disorder, and at the same time that the physical properties of these low Bi concentration bismides change substantially with Bi concentration [11, 16, 20] . It was established that the exciton reduced mass in GaAs 1−x Bi x has an unusual compositional dependence. With increasing x, the reduced mass anomalously increases for x < 5%, reaches a maximum, then for x > 5% it decreases and follows a conventional behaviour [16] . In the lowconcentration 'anomalous' region acceptor states due to Bi were discovered [11] . The incorporation of Bi in GaAs reduces the density of Ga and/or As-related defects, but introduces Bi-induced defects [20] . The resulting disorder influences the optical properties of GaAsBi compounds significantly, especially at low temperatures and low excitation intensities.
Here, we would like to understand whether this disorder is a factor in our QW samples, by studying the exciton ground state emission. Figure 4 shows the temperature-dependent PL spectra measured in samples 1 and 3 under two different excitation intensities. For I ex = 4 W cm −2 the temperature range from 20 to 300 K was scanned in steps of 10 K (figures 4(a) and (c)), whereas for I ex = 0.022 W cm −2 the temperature was varied from 20 to 160 K with the same step size (figures 
4(b) and (d))
. In all parts of figure 4 the temperature increases from top to bottom. For I ex = 4 W cm −2 the measured PL peak clearly demonstrates a pronounced redshift with temperature increase in both samples. The behaviour of the PL line shape, however, differs significantly between samples 1 and 3. A distinct hump develops in the low-energy tail of the PL band in sample 1 at higher temperatures. In order to resolve this PL structure we examine the low excitation intensity data at I ex = 0.022 W cm −2 in more detail. Figure 5 shows some of the temperature-dependent PL spectra of samples 1 and 3 measured at I ex = 0.022 W cm −2 . Here, they are normalized to the PL band maximum in each, vertically shifted for clarity, and plotted with the origin taken at the energy of the PL maximum of the high-energy band. Now, the difference in the temperature-dependent behaviour of the PL spectra in samples 1 and 3 becomes more transparent. Inasmuch as the low-energy tail of the PL band in sample 1 transforms obviously into a separate Gaussian-like band, figure 5(b) , the low-energy tail of the PL band in sample 3 preserves its exponential shape up to the highest temperatures, figure 5(a) . These differences indicate different types of defects fundamentally, which are visible in the PL from samples 1 and 3. Sample 2 very closely resembles the behaviour of sample 1, i.e. two bands appear at higher temperatures with low excitation power. In the same fashion, we can make a direct comparison between sample 3 and samples 4 and 5, i.e. they all exhibit a single band at all temperatures with an exponential tail to lower energy. Comparing all the samples under investigation we find some common features. The Bi concentration in samples 1 and 2 is lower than 5%, whereas in samples 3-5 it exceeds 5%. Thus, we conclude, similar to [16] that the character of the defects forming the PL band line shape in the GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs QW structures changes significantly when x leaves the 'anomalous' low-concentration region and enters the region of conventional behaviour of reduced exciton mass.
As can be seen in figures 4(a) and (c) the measured PL peak demonstrates a so-called S-shaped shift with increasing temperature from 20 to 300 K. Such behaviour is typical of disordered semiconductors [21] . Figure 6 shows the dependence of the main PL peak energies on temperature under various excitation intensities in samples 1 and 2. At a low excitation intensity a significant deviation from the Varshni equation [22] is observed. This is given by
where E 0 = 1.220 eV, α = 4.9 × 10 −4 and β = 270 K, which is shown in figure 6 (a) by a solid line. It is seen in figures 6(a) and (b) that for increasing excitation intensities the S-shape becomes less noticeable, and for I ex = 1 kW cm −2 it has mostly vanished. The temperature dependence of the PL peak energy for this high excitation case more closely follows equation (6) . The S-shaped dependence seen in the low-intensity PL spectra of samples 1 and 2 can be related to the existence of two separate PL peaks with different temperature dependences, as in figure 5(b) [23, 24] . The higher energy peak dominates at low temperatures and remains in the PL spectra at high temperatures. We attribute this peak to the interband exciton recombination in the GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs QW. The lower energy peak is strongly temperature dependent, and for low excitation intensities it redshifts relative to the exciton peak with increasing temperature and becomes equal in amplitude at high temperatures. We attribute this behaviour to impurityinduced bound states. Therefore, the S-shaped temperature dependence can be explained by the sharing of PL intensity by the excitonic band and the impurity band.
Another potential source of the peculiar S-shaped temperature dependence is the relaxation of excitons in the presence of trapping centres generated by defects. Hot, free excitons created in the QW relax to the band edge and before radiative recombination can be trapped by various defects. Potential fluctuations caused by varying Bi concentration in the GaAsBi alloys are represented by the randomly distributed sites with a large localization length. The corresponding density of states (DOS) is described by a Gaussian. In addition to the random sites there may exist Bi clusters that can also serve as localizing centres for excitons. As a result, the exciton dynamics in the GaAsBi alloys can follow the twoscale model developed in [15] . According to this model, the exciton performs transitions between the sites of the first energy scale ε 1 = 45 meV, reflecting the alloy disorder. The exciton can also be transferred to the second energy scale ε 2 = 11 meV where it starts hopping among the cluster sites. The model requires numerical solution using a kinetic Monte Carlo algorithm [15] . Here we propose an alternative model using rate equations that explicitly introduces the filling effect for the impurity states [25] [26] [27] [28] .
In the framework of our model we assume that at low temperatures excitons are randomly distributed among the defect sites and the distribution is thermodynamically unstable. As a result of heating, weakly localized excitons escape from traps to the mobility edge in the well and become again captured by deeper traps. That is, the exciton subsystem thermalizes to the lower energy states resulting in the lowtemperature redshift of the PL maximum. When all deep impurity states are filled, increasing the temperature further leads to a population of the higher levels of the localized states. This population, in turn, results in the observed blueshift of the peak energy observed between 60 and 100 K in figure 6 . A further increase in temperature redshifts the PL peak energy according to the Varshni equation. In order to represent this model in terms of rate equations let us introduce D(E), n i (E) and n(E me ) as the DOS function in the band gap region, the population number of impurity states having energy, E, and the population number of the mobility edge state E me , respectively. The rate equations [25] [26] [27] can be written as dn
Here, G is the free exciton generation rate in the well, and the rates, τ di are respectively the rates of exciton capture by traps, thermal activation from traps, free (in the well) exciton decay, and bound (in the well) exciton decay including radiative and non-radiative recombination. Using
2 /2 2 } with E 0 = 1010 meV, and = 20 meV derived from the PL data presented in figure 4 (b) for sample 1 we can calculate the PL intensity as a function of temperature at various excitation intensity values. For a continuous wave excitation regime dn/dt = dn i (E)/dt = 0, and we take τ
Then, the expression for the PL intensity can be derived if one takes into account that the generation rate is given by G = σ I ex with σ being the absorption cross-section and I ex the excitation intensity. Using n i (E, T , I ex ) from equations (7) and (8) , the PL intensity is reduced to
with A being a factor, which depends on the actual experimental arrangement. The best fit results received with (9) we can reproduce the temperature dependence of the PL peak energy under various excitation intensities. It is clear that the vanishing of the S-shaped dependence under high excitation density is related to the filling of the defect sites even at low temperatures. There is a similar explanation for the anomalous behaviour of the FWHM with temperature increase measured under various excitation densities in samples 1 and 2. These dependences are shown in figure 7 . At low excitation intensities the FWHM values increase in these samples. Such behaviour becomes understandable if one takes into account that the FWHM value has to be measured at the half-maximum of a single PL band. In samples 1 and 2 the single asymmetric PL band transforms to a doublet structure with the maxima of comparable strength separated at T = 160 K by ∼160 meV. In this case the correct procedure requires band decomposition into separate PL components with a subsequent analysis of each component. The low-energy sides of the PL bands in samples 1 and 2 are formed by the contribution of defect states with a finite number of allowed energy states; however, the weight of each component to the total PL band can be easily changed by changing the excitation intensity. At high excitation densities the contribution of the interband excitonic transition in the QW dominates, where the defect-related transitions are saturated and do not further influence the change in the PL spectral structure. It is clearly seen from figure 7 at the excitation of 1000 W cm −2 that the FWHM values monotonically increase in both samples giving evidence that the defects are saturated at a high excitation density and that the exciton dynamics are controlled by other mechanisms.
Conclusions
Summarizing, we carried out structural and optical studies of a set of high-quality single-layer GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs heterostructures with Bi concentration changing from 3.5% to 6.7%. High-resolution x-ray diffraction measurements and modelling were used to determine the composition and thickness of the QW layer. Transmission electron microscopy verified the high-quality, QW-like structure of the samples. Photoluminescence measurements were used to determine the energies of the transitions in the QW heterostructures as a function of the Bi concentration and thickness. The effects of quantum confinement were clearly demonstrated, thus establishing the nature of the intra-well optical transitions. The influence of material and structural disorder on the optical properties of the QWs was investigated. The nature of Birelated defects was revealed to be different in the samples with Bi concentration less than 5% from those with concentration larger than 5%. A defect-related PL band was also shown to be present under slightly elevated temperatures. Also, it was demonstrated experimentally and verified theoretically that the variation of PL intensity and average energy as a function of temperature and excitation density is completely controlled by a competition of trap-related and inherent QW excitonic recombination. The identification and control of these traps would lead to improved predictability and overall usefulness of potential devices made of GaAs 1−x Bi x /GaAs QWs.
